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ABSTRACT
Inthisstudy,weapproximatethefinancialcycleinEuropeby
combiningpotentialcommonandrelevantfinancialindicators.
We consider different credit aggregates and asset prices but
also incorporate banking sector indicators for 11 European
countries.Wedevelopsevendifferentsyntheticfinancialcycle
measures in order to best capture the characteristics of the
financialcycle.Weassessthevariousfinancialcyclemeasures
using both graphical and statistical investigation techniques.
The bestͲfitted financial cycle measure includes the following
financial ingredients: creditͲtoͲGDP ratio, credit growth and
houseͲpricesͲtoͲincome ratio. This study also highlights
potential applications for the financial cycle measure in the
macroͲprudentialpolicycontext.
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NonͲtechnicalSummary
Theglobalfinancialcrisisof2007hasdrawnsignificantattentiontotheanalysisoffinancial
stability and the causes of financial crises. MacroͲprudential policy has emerged as an
importantpolicy areadesignatedtosafeguardfinancialstability.The vulnerabilitieswithin
the financial system are often based on cyclical movements of financial variables (e.g.
boomsorbustsphases).Thesearefraughtwithrisksandmayleadtoseriousfinancialand
macroeconomictensions.Therefore,theunderstandingofthefinancialcycleanditsdrivers
is essential for the conduct of macroͲprudential policy. This has particular relevance for
activating certain macroͲprudential tools, such as timeͲvarying capital buffers, that are
linkedtocertainstagesinthefinancialcycle.
In contrastto cyclicalmovements in the realeconomy (business cycle), no “natural”cycle
measure is available for the financial sector. In comparison to business cycles, financial
cyclesevolveoverthemediumtermandtheiranalysisgoesbeyondtheshorterͲtermfocus
of business cycle theory. The cyclical movements of financial variables may amplify
economic fluctuations, trigger imbalances, lead to macroeconomic destabilisation and/or
threatenfinancialstability.
In this paper, we review different construction techniques to create a financial cycle for
European countries. We consider various financial indicators (e.g. asset prices, credit
aggregates and banking sector variables) in the process. We create different synthetic
financial cycle measures that vary in the involved variables and identify the most
appropriatemeasurebyemployinggraphicalandstatisticalassessmenttechniques.Thekey
ingredients of the best fitted financial cycle measure for Europe include credit aggregates
(creditͲtoͲGDPratio,creditgrowth)andassetsprices(houseͲpricesͲtoͲincomeratio).
Ourpapercontributestotheliteraturebydevelopingacommonlyapplicablefinancialcycle
measure for Europe. This paper further highlights potential applications of the financial
cycle metric in financial stability analysis and contributes to the ongoing discussion on
macroͲprudentialpolicy.Weinvestigatethecharacteristicsofbusinessandfinancialcycles
and provide evidence that financial cycles are often associated with the onset of financial
crises. We also investigate the synchronicity of financial cycles across various European
countries and find evidence that financial cycles are more correlated during stress times
than in boom periods Ͳ an insight that should be taken into account in the policyͲmaking
process. Lastly, the paper provides a starting point for further analysis regarding the
potential drivers of the duration and amplitude of the financial cycle as well as their
importanceformacroͲprudentialpolicy.
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Introduction

Therecentglobalfinancialcrisisof2007hastriggeredareͲevaluationofthemacroeconomic
policy. In particular the crisis has drawn significant attention to the analysis of financial
stabilityandthecausesoffinancialcrises,suchasfinanciallinkagesandsystemicrisks.Asa
responsetothecrisis,moreattentionispaidtothedevelopmentofmacroͲprudentialpolicy
tools and the establishment of a new institutional framework for the conduct of macroͲ
prudential policy. The new institutional setting is often similar to that of monetary policy
and comes with the definition of new policy mandates and objectives. However, macroͲ
prudentialpolicyfaceshugechallenges.Intheliteraturethereisanongoingdebateonhow
to define macroͲprudential objectives and how to measure systemic risk or the financial
cycle (Hansen, 2012). This uncertainty may lead to either inactivity of policy makers by
deferring necessary policy decisions or to dubious decisions that are not accepted or
properlyunderstoodbymarketparticipants.Despitetheseopenissues,thenewlydesigned
macroͲprudentialentitiesinEuropehavebeguntoconductmacroͲprudentialpolicy(ESRB,
2014).Overall,policymakingseemstobeaheadoftheempiricalunderpinning.
Cyclical movements of the financial indicators are a recurring influencing factor for
vulnerabilities within the financial system. During the last few decades academics have
started endeavours to obtain a better understanding of empirical regularities of the
“financial cycle”. Cyclical financial movements such as expansions or booms and
contractions(orbusts)phasesarefraughtwithrisksandmayleadtoseriousfinancialand
macroeconomictensions.Inparticular,thebehaviouranddevelopmentofthecreditcycle
has been explored for a long time. Although credit booms are the foundation of credit
crunches, causes of financialcrises and vulnerabilities may have more than justthe credit
dimensions. Moreover, also other financial variables with unstable expansion may
contributetothevulnerability.
Theunderstandingofthefinancialcycleanditsdrivers,aswellaspolicyͲmakers’awareness
of the actual phase in the financial cycle, is essential for the conduct of macroͲprudential
policy(e.g.Borio,2013).TheactivationofmacroͲprudentialmeasures,suchastimeͲvarying
capitalbuffers,referstostagesinthefinancialcycle(Detkenetal,2013).
In contrast to business cycles, no obvious “natural” financial cycle measure is available.
Recentliteraturesharesabroaddescriptionofthefinancialcyclebutstrugglestocomeup
with an appropriate indicator. Financial cycles can be distinguished from business cycles
throughtheiramplitudeandfrequency.Financialcyclesevolveoverthemediumtermand
theiranalysisshouldgobeyondtheshorterͲtermfocusofbusinesscycletheory.Thismeans
thatthecompletionoffullpeakͲtoͲtroughcyclesmaylastuptodecades(Aikmanetal,2010,
2014). Borio (2012) defines financial cycles as “selfͲreinforcing interactions between
perceptions of value and risk, attitudes towards risk and financing constraints, which
translate into booms followed by busts”. The interactions may amplify economic
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fluctuations,triggerimbalanceandleadtomacroeconomicdestabilisationand/orthreaten
financialstability.Inthisstudy,wefollowthisfinancialcycledefinition.
In this paper, we aim to reduce the uncertainty arising from the unclear definition of the
financialcyclebycreatingasyntheticorartificialfinancialcyclemeasure.Individualcyclical
measures may neglect important developments in other financial market segments.
Accordingly, it appears more sensible to construct cycle measures for the whole financial
sector.WetrytocapturethefinancialcycleinEuropebyaccountingforandcombiningthe
different influences of financial indicators. A synthetic measure allows us to analyse the
joint behaviour of different potential influence factors. Our goal is to come up with a
common synthetic measure that is suitable to capture the financial cycle for European
countries. It should be emphasised that a common measure is needed to ensure
accountability and comparability of the cycle among countries and for macroͲprudential
policypurposes.
Before capturing financial cyclical movements and creating a synthetic financial cycle, we
brieflyreviewtheliterature.Onestrandofliteraturedescribesfinancialcyclesindirectlyand
obtainsfindingsoffinancialcyclesenpassanttheirrespectiveanalyticalgoals.Studiesrelate
financial indicators such as asset prices or credit aggregates to economic activities (e.g.
Detken and Smets (2004), Goodhart and Hofmann (2008), Schularick and Taylor (2012),
Aizenman et al. (2013), Borio et al. (2013), Bracke (2013)). Others use financial factors as
leadingindicatorsinearlywarningsystems(e.g.BorioandLowe(2002,2004),Englishetal.
(2005),BorioandDrehmann(2009),AlessiandDetken(2011),Ng(2011)).
ThedirectwayofcharacterisingthefinancialcyclesstartedintheaftermathoftheGlobal
FinancialCrisis.Aikmanetal.(2010,2014)investigatecreditcyclecharacteristicsacross14
advanced countries over a long period (1870–2008). Claessens et al. (2011a, b) analyse
cyclical movements of credit, housing and equity prices for 21 advanced countries from
1960to2007.Bothanalysesprovideevidenceofhighsynchronicityoftheindividualseries,
inparticularbetweenthecreditandhousepricecycle.ThepaperbyDrehmannetal.(2012)
isthefirstattempttoconstructasyntheticfinancialcyclemeasurebycombiningmediumͲ
termfluctuationsoffinancialvariablesforsevenadvancedcountriesfrom1960to2011.The
combinationofcreditaggregatesandhousepricesworkswell,whereasequitypricestend
to be destructive rather than beneficial. They also show that a financial cycle’s amplitude
anddurationhaveincreasedsincethemidͲ1980s.Aikmanetal.(2010,2014)andDrehmann
etal.(2012)exhibittightlinksbetweenpeaksoffinancialcyclesandsystemicbankingcrises.
Although the literature employs different metrics, it provides similar conclusions and
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insights:Comparedtobusinesscycles,financialcyclestendtohaveahigheramplitudeand
lowerfrequency.1
Closely linked to the literature on financial cycles, our study is also related to the macroͲ
prudentialpolicyframework.Anincreasingamountofliteratureisdevotedtoinvestigating
the effectiveness of the cyclical movement of credit measures (e.g. creditͲtoͲGDP gap) for
defining the counterͲcyclical capital buffer rate. The cyclical movement of this credit
measure is used as an early warning indicator to spot the buildͲup of financial
vulnerabilities, although the predictive power of various credit aggregate measures varies
(e.g.Detkenetal.(2014),DrehmannandTsatsaronis(2014),Wezel(2014)).Recentstudies
confirm the ability of the creditͲtoͲGDP gap to spot vulnerabilities within the financial
systeminacrossͲcountryframework(e.g.Bushetal.(2014),Detkenetal.(2014),Gieseet
al.(2014),Hiebertetal.(2014)). Inadditiontothesestudiesontheeffectiveness,thereis
also an emerging strand of literature providing guidance on the implementation and
calibrationofthecounterͲcyclicalcapitalbuffer(e.g.Behnetal.(2013),Detkenetal.(2014),
DrehmannandJuselius(2014)).
Ourpapercontributestotheliteratureinfourways.First,weuseawidercountrysampleto
determine the financial cycle measure. Thereby, we focus on European countries and
incorporateasmanycountriesaspossible.Indoingso,wedevelopacommonlyapplicable
financial cycle measure. Second, we enlarge the scope of financial indicators. Besides
traditionalcreditandassetpriceindicators,wealsoincludebankingsectorvariables.Third,
weperforma‘horserace’ofdifferentfinancialcyclemeasuresusinggraphicalandstatistical
techniquestodeterminethepotentiallybestmeasuretodescribethefinancialcycle.Lastly,
ourpaperhighlightsvariouspotentialapplicationoptionsofthefinancialcyclemetric.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In the next section we describe the
underlying data for the construction of the financial cycle. The third section explains the
methodologiesusedforconstructingfinancialcycles,whereasSection4constructsdifferent
financialcyclemeasuresforaEuropeansample.Thefifthsectionemploysvarioustoolsto
assess the different synthetic financial cycle measures with respect to their fit. Section 6
elaborates on potential applications of these financial cycle measures, before concluding
anddiscussingthepolicyimplicationsinSection7.

2

DataDescription

TocapturethefinancialcycleweaimtoincorporateasmanyEuropeancountriesaspossible
inourempiricalexercise.TheselectionofEUMemberStatesinoursampleisdrivenpurely
bythedataavailability.Werequireacountry’svariablestohavelongtimespanstobeable
to characterise financial cycle patterns and to draw conclusions regarding the
 
1

 Busch (2012) confirms these findings for Germany by exploring the cyclical nature of credit measures and
businesscycles.
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appropriateness of financial cycle measures. Accounting for these constraints and using
quarterlydata, weconstructfinancialcyclemeasuresfor11countries(Belgium,Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, and United Kingdom) for
theperiodof1980Q1to2012Q4.
The literature on financial cycles is relatively new and less researched than business cycle
theory.InconstructingthesyntheticfinancialcyclewefollowtheapproachbyDrehmannet
al. (2012) and combine different individual filtered time series. The variable choice is not
obviousduetothelackofacommonfinancialcycledefinition.Alsotherequirementoflong
time horizons cancels out many potential financial variables (e.g. default rates or risk
premiums).
Intotal,weconsidersevendifferentpotentialcomponentsoffinancialcycles.Fourpotential
ingredientsdescribefinancialsectordevelopments(assetpricesandcreditaggregates).The
choiceofthefinancialsectorvariablesfollowsthespiritofKindleberger(1978)andMinsky
(1972, 1982, 1986) as well as recent financial cycle literature (Aikman et al. (2010, 2013),
Claessensetal.(2011a,b),Drehmannetal.(2012)):
a) For assets prices we include the development of property prices by using the
nominalhousepricesͲtoͲnominaldisposableincome(perhead).Bothunderlyingtime
seriesaresourcedthroughtheECBStatisticalDataWarehouse(SDW)andarebased
onEuropeanMemberStatesnationalstatistics.
b) To capture credit developments we incorporate the creditͲtoͲGDP ratio. This
measureisoftenemployedinmacroͲprudentialliterature(e.g.Detkenetal,2014).
Asacreditmeasureweusethe‘nominalbankcredittohouseholdsandnonͲfinancial
counterparties’ from the BIS credit database. The GDP is sourced via the IMF’s
InternationalFinancialStatisticdatabaseandisincludedinnominalterms.2
In addition, we calculate growth rates using the dataseries from (a) and (b), respectively.
These growth figures are designed to capture different movements of acceleration and
speedoftheindicators:
c) Annual growth rates of the nominal bank credit to households and nonͲfinancial
counterparties.
d) Annualgrowthratesofhouseprices.
Moreover,weincorporatethreebankbalancesheetdatavariableswhichcharacterisethe
behaviour of the banking institutions directly. We source the potential banking sector
variables through the OECD Banking Statistics database.3 This database is not an optimal
 
2

Wealsoappliedvariouscreditdata(seriesofcreditlevelsvsgrowthrate)andthecreditsource(IMFvsBIS),
butourresultsdonotdependonthischoice.Theresultsareavailableuponrequest.
3
OECDseriesareyearlydataandonlyavailableuntiltheyear2010.Theseriesaretransformedfromannual
intoquarterlyseriestomeettheunitsoftheremainingvariables.
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source,sincetheavailabilityofthedataisheavilyconstrainedincomparisontotheformer
financialindicators.4However,tothebestofourknowledge,thisisthemostcomprehensive
database on balance sheet variables from the banking sector. We consider the following
variables:
e) (ShortͲterm)FundingͲtoͲtotalassetsaccountsforcyclicalbehaviourinbankfunding.
f) NetincomeͲtoͲtotalassetscapturesprofitabilityofthebankingsectoroverthecycle.
g) Proportionofloanstototalassetscapturesbankingsectorlendingoverthecycle.
Allindicatorsareincorporatedinnominaltermsandarenormalisedtoacommonlevelto
ensure comparability of their units. The two growth variables are the fourͲquarter
difference in logͲlevels, whereas the other indicators are in percentage points. We also
incorporaterealvariables,buttheresultsdonotdependonthischoice.
For assessment and evaluation purposes of the potential synthetic cycle measures, we
utilise two banking crises databases. On the one hand, we adopt the European System of
Central Banks (ESCB) Heads of Research Group Banking Crises Database as described in
Detken et al. (2014). On the other hand, we crossͲcheck the results with the Laeven and
Valencia (2008, 2010, 2012, 2013) Systemic Banking Crises Database. The two databases
contain different crisis events due to the diverging compiling strategies. The former one
condensesdifferentbankingcrisisdatabasesbutalsoinvolvesadiscretionaryjudgmentby
local authorities whereas the latter database follows a purely ruleͲbased approach. To
overcome potential divergences and issues, we employ both crisis indicators for
investigatingthecoincidenceofsyntheticfinancialcyclemeasureswithfinancialcrises.We
adjust and control both measures for the postͲcrisis bias identified by Bussiere and
Fratzscher(2006)byconsideringonlythestartperiodofthecrisis.Remainingperiodsofthe
onͲgoingcrisisareomittedtoavoidanyinfluencestotheleadingindicatorsaftertheonset
ofthecrisis.

3

MethodstoConstructtheFinancialCycle

Previousliteraturehasdeliveredfirstinsightsinfinancialcyclesbutfallsshortofdeveloping
a commonly accepted mediumͲterm financial cycle measure for a heterogeneous set of
countries. Indeed, the literature diverges both on the construction techniques and the
ingredientsofthecycle.Wetrytotacklethisbycreatingandanalysingvarioussynthetically
combinedfinancialcyclemeasuresforEuropeancountries.Ourgoalistoidentifythebest
measureforapproximatingempiricallythefinancialcycle.
Synthetic cycles are obtained by aggregating individual financial indicator cycles. The idea
behindsyntheticmeasuresistocapturearangeofpotentialinfluenceswithoutquantifying
 
4

ThedatabasedoesnotprovideanydatafortheUnitedKingdom.ForothercountriessuchasIrelandorItaly
certainyearsarenotavailable.
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their exact relationship. Before presenting the creation and selection process of the
synthetic financial cycle indicators, it is important to discuss the range of construction
techniques. The methodologies used are adapted from business cycle literature. Recent
financialcycleliteratureportraystwoanalyticalapproaches(e.g.Aikmanetal.(2010,2013),
Claessensetal.(2011a,b),Drehmannetal.(2012)).Theturningpointanalysisdetermines
cyclicalpeaksandtroughswithinthetimeseriesusinganalgorithm,whereasthefrequencyͲ
based filter analysis is a statistical filter technique to isolate fluctuations with different
frequencies.
Theturningpointanalysisallowspeaksandtroughsofacertainunderlyingtimeseriestobe
determined.Thealgorithmwasdevelopedtoidentifytheturningpointsofbusinesscycles
(e.g. Burns and Mitchell (1946), Bry and Boschan (1971), Harding and Pagan (2002)). The
intuitionbehindtheprocedureistoidentifylocalminimaandmaximaofatimeseries.This
enablesthealgorithmtodisentanglecontractionandexpansionphasesofthetimeseries.5
ThefrequencyͲbasedfilterisatechniquetostudythebehaviourofcyclicalmovementsby
isolatingthecyclicalpatternoftheunderlyingtimeseries.Inrecentliteraturetwodominant
types of frequencyͲbased filters are used to visualise cyclical behaviours: the HodrickͲ
Prescott (HP) filter and the bandͲpass filter (BP). The HP filter, developed by Hodrick and
Prescott(1981,1997)6, basicallysplitsthedataseriesintotrendandcyclecomponents by
applying a criterion function to penalise deviations from the trend by using preͲspecified
weights (Comin and Gertler, 2006). The twoͲsided HP filter incorporates both historic and
future information on the time series, whereas the oneͲsided HP filter only employs
historicaldata.OneͲsidedHPfiltersareoftenusedinthemacroͲprudentialliteraturedueto
using only past information (e.g. Dekten et al, 2014).7 The second frequencyͲbased filter
techniqueis the BP filter developed by Christiano and Fitzgerald (2003). This is basically a
twoͲsidedmovingaveragefilterisolatingcertainfrequenciesinthetimeseries.
In the following, we employ the frequencyͲbased filters due to their favourable
characteristics from an analytical perspective. Given that single frequency filtered time
seriesareadditive(Drehmannetal,2012),weconsiderthemasapropertooltoconstructa
syntheticfinancialcyclemeasure.Inthisstudy,weoptforthebandͲpassfilter,althoughthe
resultsdonotdependonthechoiceoffilterused.8
 
5

 The procedure requires certain conditions. One of these conditions is an alternating pattern of peaks and
troughs.DetailsofthisprocedureareexplainedinBryandBoschan(1971),andHardingandPagan(2002).
6
 The filter technique was originally proposed by Leser (1961, 1963) and employs methods that were
developedearlierbyWhittaker(1923).
7
ThisdevelopmentismainlydrivenbytheliteratureonthecounterͲcyclecapitalbufferandtheimpliedwork
on the CreditͲtoͲGDP ratio (e.g. Borio and Lowe (2002), Borio and Drehmann (2009), Basel Committee on
Banking Supervision (2010, 2011), Drehmann et al. (2011)). It is obvious that a prudential tool has to rely
purelyonhistoricinformation,sothatitisequippedtobehandyinthefuture.
8
SeeDrehmannetal.(2012)formoreinformation.
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4

CreatingaFinancialCycleMeasure

Theconstructionofsyntheticfinancialcyclemeasuresinvolvestwosteps.Inthefirststep,
we apply the frequencyͲbased bandͲpass filter to each individual series to compare the
behaviour of mediumͲterm cycles. In the second step, we combine several financial
indicatorstobuildthesyntheticfinancialcyclemeasures.
ToensureconsistencywithinthemacroͲprudentialliterature,werelyontherecommended
settings for frequencyͲbased filters. In detail, we transfer the proposed HP filter settings
(lambda of 400.000) by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (2010), Borio (2012)
andDetkenetal.(2014)totheBPfilter.Theresultingparameterchoiceisinlinewithrecent
financial cycle literature (Drehmann et al, 2012), however the choice of the parameter
remainsmoreorlessarbitrary.Recentliteraturearguesthatthelengthofthefinancialcycle
is four times the length of a business cycle (Ravn and Uhlig (2002), Gerdrup et al. (2013),
Detken et al. (2014)). Therefore, the duration of a financial cycle spans from 32 to 120
quarters(or8to30years)usingthisbandͲpassmethodology.Therationalebehindchoosing
theBPͲfilteredtimeseriesisnotonlythattheircyclesaresmootherthanHPfilteredseries
butalsothecomparisonoftimeseriesiseasier.9
Inthefirststep,wedevelopmediumͲtermcyclicalcomponentsforeachofthesixindividual
indicators: creditͲtoͲGDP ratio, houseͲpricesͲtoͲincome ratio, credit growth, house price
growth, bankfundingratio,bankͲnetͲincomeͲtoͲtotalͲassetsratioandloansͲtoͲtotalͲassets
ratio.However,duetothedataconstraintsnotallseriesareavailableforallcountriesatall
pointsintime.InFigure1,weexemplifythepatternsofindividualcyclesbyillustratingthem
for Sweden. The individual graphs of the cyclical movements of the seven financial
indicatorsfortheremainingcountriessuggestasimilarconclusionandareprovidedinthe
Appendix (Figure A1). The grey shaded areas in the figures reflect financial crisis periods
identifiedbytheESCBHeadsofResearchGroupBankingCrisesDatabase.

 
9

CominandGertler(2006)applythesettingsof2and32quartersforbusinesscycles.Alternatively,onemay
arguetousetheseBPsettingsformediumͲfrequencycomponentsbyCominandGertler(2006).Howeverboth
linesofreasoningimplythesameparameters.LikeDrehmannetal.(2012),werestricttheupperboundto30
yearsduetotheconstraineddataavailability.
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Figure1:CyclicalMovementsofFinancialIndicators





TheleftpanelofFigure1showsthecyclicalcomponentsofthecreditͲtoͲGDPratio,house
pricesͲtoͲincomeratio,aswellascreditgrowthandhousepricegrowth,whereastheright
paneloutlinesthecyclicalcomponentsofbankͲfunding,loansͲtoͲtotalͲassetsandbankͲnetͲ
incomeͲtoͲtotalͲassetsratios.Bothpanelshelpustocharacterisetheunderlyingindicators
and to make statements about their potential usefulness. An obvious caveat of this
investigationisthelimitednumberoffullcyclesincorporatedinthistimeperiod.
Theleftpanelrevealsthatcyclicalcomponentsofcreditaggregatesandassetpricesconcur
closely.Thepeaksandtroughsoftheindividualtimeseriesoccurwithinatighttimeframe.
Inaddition,thefrequenciesofthetimeseriesaresimilar,whereastheamplitudesappearto
be divergent. Two of the four measures – both growth rates – tend to pick up quickly,
whereas the other indicators adjust more gradually. In total, both growth rates tend to
behaveasleadingindicators,whereasthecreditͲtoͲGDPratioseemstoberatheralagging
one. All asset and credit indicators peak around the outbreak of financial distress in the
early1990sandthelate2000s.
Thedatacoverageintherightpanelisamajorconcernandpotentialinterpretationsshould
be drawn carefully considering that for some countries the available data is much more
constrained (e.g. United Kingdom). The explanatory power and the concurrence of the
banking sector variables tend to diverge among countries. The frequencies but also the
amplitudesappeartobedifferent.Indetail,forSwedenthepeaksoftheindividualseriesin
therightpanelarelesscloselyalignedthanintheleftpanel.Thefundingandincomeratios
pickupthedevelopmentmorequicklythantheloansͲtoͲtotalͲassetsratio.Incomparisonto
asset prices and credit aggregates, banking variables are lagging and feature higher
amplitudes.
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Combining both panel interpretations, the graphical investigation reveals that variables
capturing asset prices and credit aggregates are more suitable for visualising cyclical
patternsofthefinancialvariablesthanbankingsectorvariables.
These results provide a first indication of the relative importance of individual financial
indicators for characterising the financial cycle. However, the validity of these cyclical
movements is limited because single measures may miss certain developments in the
financialmarkets.Accordingly,weconstructcyclemeasuresforthewholefinancialsector.
Since no obvious financial cycle measure is available, we derive synthetic measures. Of
course, synthetic financial cycles have to be checked for their appropriateness before
drawing any conclusion. Due to the favourable characteristics of frequencyͲbased filter
series,weareabletocreateaggregatedsyntheticfinancialcyclemeasuresbyaveragingthe
underlyingfrequencyͲbasedfilteredindividualcyclesforeachpointintime.10
In total, we construct seven potential financial cycle measures (FC) with different
ingredients. Table 1 exhibits the seven synthetic financial cycle and the corresponding
variablesincludedinthecombinedmeasures.Allcycleindicatorsincludecorecomponent(s)
but also vary with regard to additional variables considered in the analysis. FC1 is not a
synthetic measure but is a single component financial cycle measure. Recent macroͲ
prudential literature isin favour of using this indicator, arguing that filtered creditͲtoͲGDP
timeseriesishelpfulinpredictingfinancialcrisesandthattheexplanatorypowercanonly
beincreasedgraduallybyaddingfurtherindicators(Detkenetal,2014).Therefore,weuse
thisvariableasourstartingpoint.
Table1:FinancialCycleMeasures
FinancialCycle

FC1
FC2
FC3
FC4
FC5
FC6
FC7

Ingredients

CreditͲtoͲGDPratio
CreditͲtoͲGDPratio,Housepricestoincomeratio
CreditͲtoͲGDPratio,Housepricestoincomeratio,Creditgrowth
CreditͲtoͲGDPratio,Housepricestoincomeratio,Creditgrowth,Housepricegrowth
CreditͲtoͲGDPratio,Housepricestoincomeratio,Creditgrowth,Bankfundingratio
CreditͲtoͲGDPratio,Housepricestoincomeratio,Creditgrowth,Banknetincometototalassets
CreditͲtoͲGDPratio,Housepricestoincomeratio,Creditgrowth,Loanstototalassets


Thedatacoverageisamajorconcernofthisstudy.Byincorporatingonlyassetandcredit
variables we are able to cover nearly all time periods. For FC measures 1–4, 1446 out of
1452 possible observations can be included.11 For banking sector variables the picture is
different. By employing banking sector variables we lose nearly oneͲthird of the
 
10

 This is applicable, since the components are continuous series of comparable units of measurements
(Drehmannetal,2012).
11
Thetheoreticalmaximumnumberofobservationsiscalculatedusingthemaximumnumberof33yearswith
fourquarterseach(1980q1to2012q4)multipliedby11countries.
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observations. We are able to include for FC measure 4–7 only 1019, 1076 and 1076
observations, respectively. Based on this coverage restriction, it would be advisable to
employ one of the former four financial cycle measures to ensure a wider data coverage.
However,weassessandcomparealldifferentfinancialcyclemeasuresinouranalysis.
Figure 2 illustrates the seven potential synthetic financial cycle measures for Sweden. It
allowsthebehaviourofdifferentfinancialcyclemeasurestobecompared.Thegraphsfor
theremainingcountriesareprovidedinFigureA2intheAppendixbuttheydosupportthe
interpretation and conclusion forSweden. Turning points occurat different points in time
and the amplitudes of cycle measures tend to differ. All of the seven financial cycle
measuressharesimilarcharacteristicsandpatterns.Thissimilarityisexplainedbythefact
thatthemeasuressharesomecommoningredients.Thepeaksofthecyclemeasuresseem
to be related to periods of financial distress although not every peak is associated with a
financialcrisis.However,bycombiningtheFC1measurewithadditionalfinancialindicators
theturningpointsofthetimeseriesareshiftedandalsotheamplitudesvary.Figure2also
confirms the limitation of the data, since not every financial cycle measure is available at
everypointintime(e.g.FC5–7from2010onwards).
Figure2:FinancialCycleMeasures
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The graphical investigation of financial cycle measures does not provide a conclusive
indicationastowhichfinancialcyclemeasuretochoose,butitprovidessomeintuitionthat
banking sector variables do not seem to be essential to model the financial cycles.
Nonetheless, we continue the search for the best synthetic financial cycle measures by
employingstatisticalmethodstoevaluatethedifferentmeasures.
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5

Assessment/Evaluation

The previous section focused on the graphical investigation in order to identify the best
financial cycle measure. In this section we extend the analysis by employing statistical
methodstoassessthevariousmeasuresandtodeterminethebestfinancialcyclemeasure.
On the one hand, we analyse the concordance of the financial cycle measures and their
ingredients. On the other hand, we explore the fitting of the financial cycle measures by
investigating the development of synthetic cycle measures with regard to the outbreak of
financialcrises.
In the first step, we investigate the synchronicity between the cyclical characteristics of
financialcycleingredientsandtheaggregatedfinancialcyclemeasures.Forthispurposewe
use a bivariate index of synchronisation, called the concordance index. This statistical
measure was developed by Harding and Pagan (2002). Basically, it expresses the time
periodsinwhichtwotimeseriesareinthesamephaseinrelationtoallperiods.Ifbothtime
series are expanding or contracting, the index will be at 100% (positively concorded). In
caseswhentheseriesareindifferentphases,theconcordancemeasureiszero(negatively
concorded).
Table2:ConcordanceMeasuresforMediumͲtermCycles
CycleMeasure

FC1

FC2

FC3

FC4

FC5

FC6

FC7

Concordance

100%

79%

76%

73%

74%

67%

72%



Table2exhibitstheconcordancemeasuresfortheingredientsofthefinancialcycleandits
synthetic financial cycle measure. Each number reflects the average of the underlying
concordancemeasuresofthesyntheticfinancialcyclemeasureanditscorrespondingtime
series.Morespecifically,itrepresentsthefractionoftimeinwhichtheindividualunderlying
timeseriescomponentsandthecorrespondingfinancialcycleshareacommonphase.The
financialcyclemeasuresFC2andFC3showverydistinctivevaluesintheconcordanceindex
indicatingaclosecoͲmovementofthefinancialcycleingredientsandthatthesynchronicity
oftheindividualingredientswiththesyntheticfinancialcyclesishigh.Othercyclemeasures
tendtobelessharmonised.Moreover,itisworthnotingthatthecreditͲtoͲGDPratioseems
tobeincomparisontootheringredientslessconcordedwiththefinancialcycle.Typically,
theconcordanceisaround50Ͳ60%forthecreditͲtoͲGDPratio,whereastheconcordance
indexofotherindicatorsisconsiderablyhigher.12
Inthenextstep,weexploretherelationshipbetweenfinancialcyclesandfinancialcrises.In
detail,westudythecoincidenceandtimingofafinancialcycle’speakandtheoutbreakofa
 
12

Thisfindingmayalsodeliversomeinsightthatcyclicalmovementscanbegroupedintoleadingandlagging
parameters. As noted in Section 4, the growth rates of credit and house prices seem to act as leading
indicatorsinoursample.ThecreditͲtoͲGDPͲratioseemstoactratherasalaggingindicator.
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financialcrisis.Itisimportanttostressthatwedonotattempttoforecastcrisesasinearly
warning literature. Therefore, we restrain from employing usefulness measures or
specifyinganypolicylossfunctionwhichistypicallyusedinthistypeofliteraturetogauge
themodel’spredictiveability(e.g.AlessiandDetken(2011),Detkenetal.(2014)).Rather,
weareinterestedinevaluatingthegoodnessoffitpropertiesoffinancialcyclemeasuresin
anearlywarningframework.
In thespirit of Bush etal. (2014), we utilise the wellͲestablished statistical measure “Area
UndertheReceiverOperatingCharacteristic”(AUROC)toassessthegoodnessoffitofeach
financial cycle specification (e.g. Detken et al. (2014), Drehmann and Juselius (2014),
DrehmannandTsatsaronis(2014),Gieseetal.(2014)).Thistechniquedoesnotrequireany
assumption on possible threshold values and weights of the signal ratio against the noise
ratio.TheAUROCsummarystatisticsareboundedbetween0and1,whereashigherAUROC
valuesreflectmoreinformativemodels.Avalueof1wouldrepresentaperfectfit,whereas
avaluebelow0.5correspondswithanuninformativespecification.
InlinewiththedominatingstrandofthemacroͲprudentialliterature,weemployasimplistic
univariatestandardpanellogisticmodelapproach.13
ݏ݅ݏ݅ݎܥǡ௧ ൌ  ܥ ܥܨǡ௧ .
Inturn,weincorporatetwofinancialcrisisvariablesHeadsofResearchGroupBankingCrises
DatabasebytheESCBandSystemicBankingCrisesDatabasebyLaevenandValenciaasthe
dependentCrisisvariable.AsindependentvariablesweincludeaconstanttermCandone
syntheticfinancialcyclemeasureFCatatime.Ourestimationprocedureinvolvesmultiple
steps. To determine the power of each financial cycle measure in explaining crisis events,
weestimatethespecificationforeachfinancialcyclemeasureseparately.Furthermore,we
consider 13 consecutive time horizons. We specify for each synthetic financial cycle
measureaseparatemodel,laggingtheindependentvariableupto3years(12quarters).In
total, we estimate 12 regressions for each financial cycle measure. For each specification,
wedeterminetheAUROCwhichallowsustojudgethemodel’sadequacyandthegoodness
offit.Werepeatthisestimationprocedureforbothmeasures.14
InFigure3weplottheAUROCpathsofthevarioussyntheticfinancialcyclemeasureswith
the corresponding time period for both crisis measures. All seven synthetic financial cycle
measuresareinformativeusingbothcrisisindicatorsandtendtogivereliablesignalsahead
of crises indicated by AUROC values higher than 0.5. Thus, all specifications are equipped

 
13

TheframeworkissimilartoamajorityofthemacroͲprudentialliterature.Forexample,Behnetal.(2013),
andBushetal.(2014)employthelogitestimationtechnique.FormoreinformationseeDektenetal.(2014).
14
 For information on the area under the receiver operating curve (AUROC) measure see Bush et al.(2014),
Dektenetal.(2014)andGieseetal.(2014)
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with wellͲbehaving characteristics and are wellͲdetermined. In particular, the higher the
AUROCcurve,thebetteristheperformanceofthemodel.
Figure3:AUROCofFinancialCycleMeasuresOverTime


BothpanelsinFigure3showsimilarpatterns.Inbothpanels,themeasurestendtobehave
quite similarly (except for FC1 and FC6) and it is challenging to distinguish between the
variouscyclemeasuresaswellastoidentitythebestͲperformingmeasure.Nonetheless,the
figurerevealsthatspecificfinancialcyclestendtobemoreinformativethanothers.Inthe
left panel (Heads of Research Group Banking Crises Database) the FC3 and FC7 measures
havethehighestAUROCvaluesandcanbedescribedasthebestͲperformingmodels.Inthe
right panel (Systemic Banking Crises Database) the FC2 and FC3 measures provide the
highestAUROCvalues.Forbothfinancialcrisismeasures,indicatorFC3isinthetopranks
over all horizons and the value starts to decline slightly six quarters before the crisis. In
comparison,AUROCvaluesoftheFC1measurewhichisthesolecreditͲtoͲGDPratiodecline
steadily with each further lag. In addition to that, it is observable that the explanatory
power of the financial cycle measures in terms of the AUROC value can be improved by
addingfurthervariablestothecreditͲtoͲGDPratio.Forexample,intheleftpaneltheAUROC
valueoftheFC1measureismuchlowerduringtheperiodofT(Ͳ12)untilT(Ͳ3)thanforthe
othercyclemeasures.
Taking the graphical and statistical examinations as well as the data availability concerns
intoaccount,weconcludethattheFC3measureconsistingofthecreditͲtoͲGDPratio,credit
growth and houseͲpricesͲtoͲincome ratio seems to be the best choice for a synthetic
financial cycle measure. In comparison with other measures, this indicator is constantly
rankedamongthetopindifferentgraphicalandstatisticalinvestigations.

6

ApplicationsoftheFinancialCycleMeasure

AfterderivingthebestͲfittingfinancialcycleindicator,weturntosomepossibleapplications
of the financial cycle measure. The synthetic financial cycle could be of help for various
policypurposessuchasearlywarningindicatorsfordetectingexuberanceordistresswithin
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the financial system. In this section we briefly highlight three applications for policy
purposes that may provide insights for policy makers. First, we compare financial and
businesscyclesandassesssimilaritiesanddifferences.Second,weexplorethesynchronicity
of financialcycles across the 11 countries. Last, we highlight the impact of bankingsector
characteristics on the financial cycle measure. In this part, we employ the financial cycle
withthebestͲfitͲFC3measureͲandrefertoitasthefinancialcycle.
Inthefirstapplication,wecomparefinancialandbusinesscyclesbyemployingfilteredtimes
seriesforthefinancialandthebusinesscycleovertime.Asintheprevioussection,Figure4
exemplarily exhibits the cycles for Sweden. Other charts are provided in Figure A3 in the
Appendixbutsuggestasimilarconclusion.Besidethesyntheticfinancialcyclemeasure,we
also employ a bandͲpass filtered nominal GDP series as the business cycle measure using
the recommend settings to retrieve the cyclical pattern of business cycles (Harding and
Pagan,2002,2006).
Figure4:ComparisonofBusinessandFinancialCycles
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Previous literature has investigated the longͲestablished relationship between credit and
businesscyclesformorethan130yearsacrosscountries(e.g.,Aikmanetal.(2010,2014)).
Although our time span is considerably shorter, we spot similar cyclical patterns. We are
able to confirm their findings for a wider range of European countries and spot similar
divergences.Forexample,theaveragedurationoffinancialcyclesinFigure4seemstobe
longerthanthatofbusinesscycles.Furthermore,businesscyclesseemtobemorevolatile
and have a higher order of variance. This finding also offers insights into the appropriate
design of macroͲprudential policy: Peaks of financial cycles are more associated with the
onset of financial crises than with business cycles. Haldane (2014) underpins this strong
empirical link between macroeconomic destabilisation and cycle peaks. In addition,
Drehmann et al. (2012) also emphasise that in the aftermath of a financial cycle peak, a
serious weakening in economic activity is more likely. These findings also support the
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intuition that dampening the financial cycle is an important element of policy measures
aimingatenhancingfinancialandmacroeconomicstabilityaswell.
In a second application, we analyse the synchronicity of financial cycles across the 11
Europeancountries.WedefinethecycledispersionorsynchronicityastheoneͲyearcrossͲ
countrystandarddeviationoffilteredtimeseries.15Thisdispersionmeasurecanbeusedto
evaluate whether cycles converge or diverge over time. A lower dispersion measure
representsahighersynchronicityand,viceversa,alowersynchronicityconstitutesahigher
dispersion.
Figure5:SynchronicityofCycles




Figure 5 offers an important insight: In awakening of crossͲborder financial stress events
(darker shaded line and labelled as “Early 1980s recession”, “1987 stock market crash”,
“Nordicbankingcrisis”,“Europeanexchangeratemechanismcrisis”,“Burstofthedotcom
bubble”, “Global financial crisis”) the financial cycle dispersion tends to decrease and
financialsynchronicitytendstoincrease.16Ortoputittheotherwayaround,financialcycles
are less synchronised in good times.17 This divergence of financial cycles calls for
differentiatedandwellͲtargetedpolicyresponsesthattakeintoaccountthecyclicalposition
ofindividualMemberStates.
In a third and last step, we shed light on the potential drivers of the financial cycle
amplitude and its importance for macroͲprudential policy purposes. Based on the newly
 
15

 There are multiple options to analyse and model the synchronicity of cycles. For a detailed review on
differentsynchronisationmeasuresseeGächteretal.(2012,2013).
16
ThedifferentshadingduringtheGlobalfinancialcrisisreferstotheEuropeanDebitCrisis.
17
 Straetmans (2014) also finds that crossͲasset crisis spillͲovers – coͲmovement of stocks, bonds and
commodities prices – become morepronouncedand thusdiversifying portfolio risks becomesmore difficult
duringrecessions.Straetmans(2014)definesrecessionsinrelationtothebusinesscycle.
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available instruments within the Capital Requirements Regulation and Directive (CRR/CRD
IV) framework in Europe, designated macroͲprudential authorities obtain the power to
implement and calibrate certain capital buffers. The financial sectors feature different
cyclicalandstructuralcharacteristicsacrossMemberStates,suggestingthatcapitalbuffers
should be calibrated and implemented differently. Moreover, the timing of introducing
macroͲprudentialmeasuresinthefinancialcycleappearstobeakeyquestiontominimise
unintendedeconomiccosts.Fromafinancialstabilityperspective,awarenessofthedrivers
ofthefinancialcycleaswellasitscurrentstateisessentialtodeterminetheadequatepolicy
actions. For instance, our synthetic financial cycle measure could be employed as an
indicatorintheearlywarningsystemtoassesscountries’financialsectors.
A detailed analysis of the relationship between certain structural features of the banking
sectorandthefinancialcycleisundertakenbyStremmelandZsámboki(2015).Theauthors
identify bank concentration, the market share of foreign banks as well as the share of
foreigncurrencyloansintotalloanswhichexplainasignificantpartofthevariationofthe
financial cycle amplitude. In addition, they also argue that macroͲprudential measures
addressingcyclicalmovementsandstructuralcharacteristicsofthebankingsystemcouldbe
consideredincombination.

7

Conclusion

In this paper we identify key ingredients for the financial cycle in Europe. We review
constructiontechniquesandcontrastdifferentfinancialindicatorssuchascreditaggregates,
asset prices and banking sector variables and create various synthetic financial cycle
measurestoguideourchoice.Employingvariousgraphicalandstatisticalassessments,we
identify the most appropriate financial cycle measures. Our results suggest that the bestͲ
fittedsyntheticfinancialcyclemeasurecontainsthecreditͲtoͲGDPratio,creditgrowthand
houseͲpricesͲtoͲincomeratio.
Moreover, our paper elaborates on different potential applications of the financial cycle
measure,contributingtotheonͲgoingdiscussiononmacroͲprudentialpolicy.Awarenessof
thedriversofthefinancialcycleaswellasitscurrentstateisessentialtotakethecorrect
policy actions. We investigate the synchronicity of financial cycles in Europe. Our results
suggestthatfinancialcyclesarehighlycorrelatedduringstresstimesanddivergeinboom
periodsthatshouldbetakenintoaccountinpolicyactions.
Further,weprovideexamplesforpotentialapplicationofthefinancialcyclemeasure.This
paperpavesthewayforfurtheravenuesofresearch.Fromaresearchperspectiveitmaybe
interesting to further elaborate on the decomposition of financial cycles and whether the
relativeinfluenceofindividualcomponentsvariesovertime.Inaddition,ourstudyprovides
also the foundation to employ the financial cycle measures in other econometric
frameworks.ApossibleapplicationcouldinvolveusingthefinancialcyclemeasuresinVAR
models to conduct impact studies. Another interesting application is related to early
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warning systems. This financial cycle metric could be employed in the early warning
framework to assess the cyclical position of financial systems in countries and to issue
signalsifemergingvulnerabilitiesaredetected.
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Appendix
FigureA1:CyclicalMovementsofFinancialIndicators
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Eachpanelreflectsthecyclicalmovementsforsevendifferentfinancialindicators.ThecyclicalmovementsareobtainedusingthedescribedmethodologyinSection3.The
leftpartofeachpanel,representthecycliccomponentsofmacroͲfinancialvariablessuchascreditͲtoͲGDPratio,houseͲpricesͲtoͲincomeratio,creditgrowth,whereasthe
right part of each panel represents the cyclical components of banking balance variables such as bank funding, loansͲtoͲtotalͲassets, and bankͲneͲincomeͲtoͲtotalͲassets
ratios.Thisfigurerevealsthatcoverageofthebankingsectorbalancesheetvariablesdiffersacrossthecountries.Forexample,intheItaliancaseforsomeperiodsnodatais
available,whereasfortheUnitedKingdomnobalancesheetdataisavailableatall.OthercountriessuchasSpainhaveconsiderablehigherdatacoverage.Thegreyshaded
areasrefertofinancialcrisisperiodsidentifiedbyESCBHeadsofResearchGroupBankingCrisesDatabaseforthecorrespondingcountry.Foradetailedinterpretation,please
seeSection4.
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FigureA2:FinancialCycleMeasures
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Eachcountrypanelsreflectssevenconstructedindividualsyntheticfinancialcyclemeasures.Weusethefollowingingredients:
x
FC1:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG).
x
FC2:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG),Housepricestoincomeratio(HP).
x
FC3:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG),Housepricestoincomeratio(HP),Creditgrowth(dC).
x
FC4:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG),Housepricestoincomeratio(HP),Creditgrowth(dC),Housepricegrowth(dHP).
x
FC5:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG),Housepricestoincomeratio(HP),Creditgrowth(dC),Bankfundingratio(Fun).
x
FC6:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG),Housepricestoincomeratio(HP),Creditgrowth(dC),Banknetincometototalassets(Inc).
x
FC7:CreditͲtoͲGDPratio(CG),Housepricestoincomeratio(HP),Creditgrowth(dC),Loanstototalassets(Loa).
GreyshadedareasreflectfinancialcrisisperiodsidentifiedbyESCBHeadsofResearchGroupBankingCrisesDatabaseforthecorrespondingcountry.InlinewithFigureA1,
fortheUnitedKingdomthefinancialcyclemeasuresFC5,FC6,andFC7arenotavailableduetothelackofbalancesheetvariables.Foraninterpretationofthesecountry

panelspleaseseeSection4.
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FigureA3:ComparisonofBusinessandFinancialCycles
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In each of the country panels, we plot the financial and the business cycle over the time. For the financial cycle, we employ the financial cycle measure FC3 and for the
businesscycleweusethebandͲpassfilterednominalGDPseries.Ineachgraph,thegreyshadedareasreflectfinancialcrisisperiodsidentifiedbyESCBHeadsofResearch
GroupBankingCrisesDatabaseforthecorrespondingcountry.ForadetailedinterpretationofthesecountrypanelspleaseseeSection6.
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